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Teri's Story Connect

Contact

Teri is a worship leader, podcaster, life coach, author,
speaker, teacher, wife, mom & Oma. She has served in
ministry and music since a child, where her dad used to
stand her up on a chair just so she could see over the pulpit
and her voice would reach the microphone.  From a very
young age, Teri believed her passion for music and the
ministry would be her life calling.  And turns out, it is - She
just didn't have any idea the twist, turns and detours God
would take her on, to get her there.

There was a time in her life where those confusing turns
threatened to silence her voice and caused her to doubt her
calling and influence.  During her years of ministry &
teaching, overwork and stress began to show its' ugly hand
in her life. Then, anxiety & overwhelm got an even tighter
grip. Eventually burnout dealt the final blow.  She felt broken
physically, emotionally and even spiritually.  

For years she grappled with the loss of what she had
believed was God's purpose and calling on her life. She
grieved the loss of a platform from where she had expressed
her passions and love for Jesus and used both music and
ministry to express that so beautifully to others.

But as I'm sure you have figured out by now, that's not the
end of her story.  God always knows where he's taking you,
he just doesn't always take you there the way you think.

And such was the case with Teri. He had plans for
her voice to be heard again, only this time on just
a little different platform as an author, speaker,
podcaster, and life coach to other's who might be
experiencing times of confusion, doubt and chaos
in their own life.  He has once again empowered
her voice so she can go out and empower the
voice of others.  

https://www.chosen4purpose.org/contact-
teri-speaking-engagement

https://www.chosen4purpose.org/

For more info on scheduling
an event with Teri:

teri@chosen4purpose.org
817-618-2400

*available for speaking events (virtual or live),
podcast guest, retreats, and churches.

https://www.chosen4purpose.org/

